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Thank you for your email of 16 February requesting responses to questions members of the
public submitted to the Education and Culture Committee for the evidence session on
Curriculum for Excellence. I have provided answers to the questions below.
Question from NPFS
Q. What is the Cabinet Secretary's view on NPFS' suggestion about the creation of the bank
of questions for the new Higher exams, from which questions would be randomly drawn
each year?
A. It is possible to have a bank of exam-style questions for young people to prepare and
rehearse responses in advance. However, these could not be used as a source from which
final course exam questions are randomly drawn, as this would compromise the integrity of
the qualifications.
SQA however has introduced a different approach to question paper production for all of the
new National Qualifications using an electronic tool called Assessment Creation and
Development. This tool provides an electronic environment for the creation of items and
allows these to be reviewed and commented by others. The items can be stored with
appropriate tagging so that the bank is searchable. For each exam and assessment there is
a detailed assessment and assessment item specification. Examining Teams will write
individual assessment items building up a bank of assessment items over time, and each
year the Examining Team will use the bank to pull an appropriate question paper according
to the agreed course/exam specification. It will however take time for the assessment bank
to build up.
Questions from a teacher and parent
Q. On what educational, developmental psychology and equity bases are decisions on the
number and range of subjects children study being taken by schools?
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A. It is the responsibility of each school and its education authority to work together to
develop and delivera curriculum model that is best suited to their circumstances and needs,
making good use of the flexibility CfE provides. The model adopted should be the one
schools and education authorities, following discussion with parents and learners, feel is best
suited to delivering the goals of CfE for their learners.
Q. With a reduction of choice from 8 to 6 at S4, it means that children are a year younger
than they used to be when making decisions that may affect their whole life. In terms of child
and learning psychology, what evidence are you using that such a restriction of choice does
not impact detrimentally on the intellectual development of the child? What is the evidence
that children of this age are able to make such decisions?
A. It is important that S4 - S6 is viewed as a senior phase of learning with young people
undertaking qualifications which reflect their ability, interests and aspirations at a time best
suited to their learning needs. This will ensure they can achieve at the highest level possible.
The Broad General Education to the end of S3 provides opportunities for learners to develop
a breadth and depth of knowledge, understanding and skills across all curricular areas which
will be of benefit when they have to make decisions about curricular choices for the senior
phase. More learners will make subject choices at the end of S3, which is a year later than
under the previous approach.
Submission from a 6th year pupil
Q. As a sixth year pupil I am only sitting one of the new Highers this year. The structure and
content of the new Higher is not a problem but we have been told that our spelling must be
correct or else we can lose marks. This is completely unfair to pupils who are under a lot of
pressure, are dyslexic or need a scribe.
A. The same general approach as before applies across the new Highers with regards to
technical accuracy (spelling, grammar, sentence construction, punctuation etc) - if there is
poor technical accuracy and it impedes understanding, then this may affect candidates
marks. SQA has in place arrangements whereby centres can request special assessment
arrangements for particular candidate needs such as dyslexia. These special assessment
arrangements are intended to reflect assessment approaches used more generally within the
school for that pupil.
Question from Mark Ashmore, Head of Faculty of SCience, St George's School for
Girls
Q. Are there any plans to have a feedback and review working group following the
introduction of the new CfE Highers, particularly on the level and type of assessments
involved?
A. In 2014, SQA Qualifications Committee, comprising external stakeholders, approved a
plan for monitoring and evaluating the new National Courses. This will be undertaken over a
period of five years. The plan is wide-ranging and also includes monitoring and evaluation of
services such as quality assurance, results services and inclusive assessment approaches as well as monitoring issues arising from the first year of implementation. The monitoring and
evaluation will be undertaken by SQA staff and the commissioning of external expert
consultants where appropriate. The activity will report back at regular intervals to SQA's
Qualification Committee.
There are also local approaches to delivery that can impact on assessment load - ego many
schools last year had significant numbers of N5 candidates entered and assessed for the N4
Added Value units, which will add significantly to local assessment load.
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